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Joyful Disciples Living the Faith! - February 2013

A Word from the Council President
The January 2013 Annual Meeting is set for Sunday, January 27. By the time this issue of Tidings arrives, the 
meeting may have already taken place. The agenda for this year is an important one, including an update from the call 
committee and a discussion of our current budgetary shortfall. This is a year in which stewardship giving is 
significantly down, and during which we will, with God’s blessing, incur moving costs and salary for a full-time 
pastor. This provides us, as disciples of Prince of Peace, with both a challenge and an opportunity.

There’s a Lutheran cultural tradition of being unassuming, non-confrontational, and accepting. There’s also an older 
Lutheran tradition, that of Luther, of telling truth even when it is uncomfortable. Our truth, now, is that we are being 
challenged. We’ve been here before. Twice in PoP history we faced similar budgetary challenges and didn’t know 
how or where the money was going to come from. Each time, disciples searched their hearts and recommitted to their 
stewardship of what we have created together. The Bible is filled with tales of similar challenges and opportunities.  
In fact, it is a recurring theme. God’s people lose their way, a challenge is presented, and with God’s help they 
overcome it and grow in the process.

This theme is relevant to us in this time, in this place. The budget deficit projected for this year is a significant 
challenge for this congregation. The most important question we can ask in the coming months is a familiar one.  
What is God calling us to do? Further, we need to ask our own hearts:

Is stewardship a meaningful calling, or something we “get through” each 
November? 

Does PoP strengthen our connection to God, in a materialistic, secular 
world? 

Does being part of PoP transform our lives and the lives of others in the 
local community?

Are we afraid of looking foolish if we use our resources for PoP when 
others use theirs to strengthen their own financial security?

Will we invite others to worship, or are we concerned about awkward 
conversations about faith?

We are the church, and we are truly a blessed group. This area has more intact families, more wealth, more freedoms, 
and more educational attainment than most of the US and most of the world. We live in a time of relative peace and 
health, in a flourishing information age. We have been handed a torch, passed imperfectly for 2,000 years, to 
proclaim God’s love and to be God’s hands in the world. This challenge we have been given is our call, as well as our 
opportunity to respond, as we prepare for the arrival of our new pastor. To use Pastor Joecks’s analogy from a few 
short weeks ago, we have come to a wall in the path of our travels. Together, let us joyfully throw our hats over the 
wall and trust God that we will find our way to them! 

Bob Durie, Congregation President

Prince of Peace Lutheran Church Princeton Junction, New  Jersey
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Dear Christian Friends…
There is in our day a most revered object, sometimes hoarded by husbands, often the 
subject of contention amongst kids, but an object that has revolutionized our way of 
life, a symbol for our age, as essential to us as life, breath, food and water. I am 
speaking, of course, of the remote control.

With one push of the button, I can send Flo of Progressive Insurance into oblivion. I 
can spend a few seconds at a Rangers Hockey game; then catch the five-day Accu-
weather forecast on another channel, quickly flip to the latest QVC merchandise 
special; or glance in passing at a tearful scene from “Days of Our Lives.”

With the remote in my hand, the world is mine. In a world where life is never in control, where our fate and fortune 
are often decided by forces greater than ourselves, the remote gives me a sense of mastery that is hard to find 
anywhere else.

So common has this phenomenon become in our nation that a new word was coined to describe television viewers’ 
obsession with flipping from station to station—“channel surfing.”

Of course, most of us would like to have that same kind of remote power in other areas of our life. If someone was 
giving you a real hard time—a relative, perhaps, who gets on your nerves—you could just turn them off.

If the kids were getting too noisy or obnoxiously loud, you could, with one press of the button, turn down the volume. 
If the pastor’s sermon was getting too long or boring, you could press the mute button.

Or how about those more serious situations of life? A bad health report, a family sadness, a broken marriage. 
Wouldn’t it be nice to change the channel, to quickly bring a different and happier scene in view?

But on those days we face hard times, when adversity comes our way, God does not hand us the remote. He gives to 
us rather the power of His presence. As Psalm 46 declares, “God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in 
trouble.” God does not make the valley of the shadow magically disappear. Rather He promises to walk beside us in 
that valley.

There was no remote control to suddenly brighten a dark sky over Calvary’s hill; no push of a button that could have 
whisked our Lord from a cross to some other more pleasant site.

But the Lord placed His life in His Father’s hands, and found there the courage and comfort to face life and bear His 
burden. May we put down the remote long enough to lift our hands in prayer and find our strength in Him. 

Pastor Carl Joecks, Interim Pastor

Dear friends,

My heartfelt thanks to all the Prince of Peace family 
for your very generous Christmas gift! Even more so, 
please know how grateful I am for the love, support 
and kindness you have shown to me throughout this 
past year. I am honored to be your interim pastor and 
treasure the friendship we have grown to share. 
When a new pastor arrives, he will discover, as I 
have, a wonderful and caring congregation.

Many thanks again for your Christmas kindness and 
for the gift you are all year long!

Yours in Christ,

Pastor Joecks

8:30 11:00 Total Offering

Dec. 23 57 77 134 $6,527

Dec. 
24 & 25

288 $2,558

Dec. 30 48 $4,726

Jan. 13 83 54 137 $6,107

Jan. 6 55 99 154 $12,456

Worship at PoP
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Music Schedule

8:30 a.m. 11 a.m.

Feb. 3
Celebration 

Ringers/Singers
Adult Choir

Feb. 10 Adult Choir KoK/JN/Chimes

Feb.. 13

Feb. 17 Bell Ensemble Adult Choir

Feb. 24 Adult Choir PoP Philharmonic

7:30 p.m. Ash Wednesday Service
Celebration Singers & Adult Choir 

Upcoming Events:
March 3, 3 p.m. – Central Jersey Symphony orchestra 
– at PoP

March 9, 7 p.m. – Sinfonietta Nova orchestra  – at 
PoP

April 14, 3 p.m. – CJSO Chamber Music Concert – at 
PoP

April 27, 7:30 p.m. – PoP Adult Choir, Capital 
Singers of Trenton, and the Festival Singers of 
Kansas City –  at Miller Chapel on the Princeton 
Seminary campus

May 5, 7 p.m. – Canticum Novum chorus (from 
Westminster) – at PoP

The Life of a Music Minister
As I was working heartily over the past few days on music planning for the 
church, I’d like to share a ‘behind-the-scenes’ look at the life of a music 
minister. As most of you know, I am responsible for all of the music that is 
offered in services or in special concert offerings. This includes the 
selection of the liturgy, the selection of the hymns, the selection and 
preparation of special music, and the scheduling/coaching of special music 
solos and small ensemble selections. I normally try to work at least a few 
months ahead so that musical preparation (and the acquisition of new sheet 
music) can run smoothly. This January, I was behind in my planning and 
had to really ramp up for this season of Epiphany and Lent.

I take the selection of music for PoP very seriously. For every Sunday 
within our liturgical year, our Lectionary texts often present easy choices 
while others leave me aimlessly flipping through hymnals and other 
liturgical resources. Hymn selections are fashioned with these texts in 
mind. A gathering hymn is usually selected not only for its text but for its 
musical energy, as it should encourage an energetic start to the service. The 
hymn of the day is the daily selection that I try to keep as closely related to 
the Gospel/Sermon text as possible. Lesser known hymns or those with 
slower tempos often make an appearance here if they serve to enhance the 

Sermon. The communion hymns can either reflect on the act of communion itself or continue the themes of 
the day. The sending hymn is often chosen to give us not only a sense of closure on the day’s message but 
send us off into the world empowered and energetic. The Lutheran Church has a wonderful history of 
powerful and musically pleasing hymns. In addition to all of the aesthetic reasons above, I also consider how 
many contemporary hymns are used vs. Reformation era hymns vs. traditional American hymns and so on. I 
strive for a good mix of hymns, hoping to have music in each service that satisfies all of our musical 
sensibilities. The selection of special music is a similar process. Many times, I draw on the week’s Psalm for 
inspiration. Our special music is as diverse as our canon of hymns, as our ensembles have (just this year) 
offered everything from Martin Luther to Mark Hayes and from Mendelssohn to Marty Haugen.

Expressing ourselves musically is central to our worship experience. My main goal is to prepare weekly musical 
selections and offerings that enhance your worship and bring you to a closer relationship with God. Secondly, we 
seek to have rehearsal experiences that are fun as well as musically and spiritually rewarding. I’m thankful, as 
always, for the great level of participation and enthusiasm.

Blessings,

Doug Helvering, Minister of Music

Special Note: I want to thank the 
congregation for the special gift 
that was presented to me at the 
end of 2012. Your affirmation of 
my service means a great deal. 
With these funds, we were able to 
more easily bridge the divide be-
tween academic semesters and 
make plans for summer travel. 
Peace to you all, and here’s to a 
wonderful 2013!
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Council Clippings
The January Council meeting was held on Tuesday January 15 at 7:30pm.

Highlights included:

 Council approved the 2013 Program of Ministry (Spending Plan) that will be presented to the congregation at 
its Annual Meeting on January 27, 2013. Stewardship is down significantly, and that has resulted in a large 
deficit to be projected for 2013. The expenses of the church have already been cut over the last 3 years and 
there is no more room to make futher reductions without impacting programs vital to our collective ministry;

 Council discussed the projected deficit and ways we as a congregation can respond to it. After a lively debate 
there was consensus that we will adopt a prayer first approach, a process we have been learning and practicing 
during the monthly Praise section of Council meetings;

 Berta Schott and Susan Crossen from the Outreach/Social Ministry team updated Council on the work this 
ministry does and the ways a portion our collective stewardship is used to benefit the local community;

 Council approved a request for A2Z Mentoring, a non-profit organization that organizes local high school 
students to mentor under-privileged children, to use our space for a recognition dinner;

Bob Durie, Congregation President

From the Call Committee
Dear Friends,

The Call Committee is really having fun right now! Why, you ask? Because we're getting 
closer. We do not yet have certainty about how this process will end, but we are working with 
a candidate about whom we are so excited.

As I write this, in mid-January, the committee has been getting to know a candidate for several months. We read the 
candidate's Rostered Leader Profile in the fall and were intrigued. We saw quite a lot of connection to the needs 
identified by our own congregation in our Ministry Site Profile. The hurricane made it impossible for the process to 
continue, and we waited impatiently through several weeks at this point. When we resumed activity, we had a first 
meeting with the candidate. The committee was pleased. We sent a delegation to the candidate's church, to hear a 
sermon, and listened to other sermons online. We met a second time with the candidate just a few days ago. 

As you may recall, the next steps in the process are our formal recommendation of the candidate to our Council, and a 
meeting of the candidate, Council, and our committee. If everyone still wishes to continue the process, the next step is 
a service at which the candidate leads worship. A candidate is called only after a two-thirds affirmative vote of the 
membership at a congregational meeting following this service.

We have several pieces of the process still to move through, as you can see. We don't know how they will play out. 
What we can say is that we have felt led throughout the time we have spent with this candidate. In different ways, 
many members of the committee have expressed feeling the Holy Spirit at work. 

You have all heard me ask for your prayers before. I am asking again now. Won't you join me in calling on God to 
bring us the pastor that He has in mind? Please ask for continued strength and wisdom for the Call Committee and 
Council, too; this is a busy time, and we strive to do every piece of the process well. Please remember the candidate 
in your prayers also. 

The Committee thanks God for the opportunity to be part of this process. We are all blessed by watching God at 
work, and the six of us have had a ring-side seat. We are also grateful to the Synod, particularly Pastor Tracie 
Bartholomew, who is guiding us so capably through this process.

We are eager to have more to tell you. We will provide an update at the annual meeting, and as that is two weeks 
away as of this writing, we hope we might have more to share by then. For now, we are grateful for your prayers.

Sincerely,

Elizabeth Wagner, Chair
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Book Group
The Book Group meets at 7:30 p.m. on the second Thursday of each month unless otherwise 
noted. We welcome new members at any time. Call Phyllis Church at 799-1793 with any questions.

February 14 - at the home of Cathy Zuccarello, 238 Varsity Avenue, Princeton, NJ. Email 
her at jzuccarello@verizon.net or call her 452-8494 to RSVP.

Time is a River - by Mary Alice Monroe

Mia, a cancer survivor, returns from a therapeutic weekend flyfishing to find her husband in the arms of 
another woman. Shocked and hurt, she flees to the mountain cabin she inherited from her grandmother. 
She goes to heal and to fish, but stumbles on a murder mystery when she discovers her grandmother’s 
yellowed journal. 

March 14 - Location TBA

Saturday - by Ian McEwan

The author adopts the stream of consciousness technique to describe one day in the life of neuro-surgeon 
Henry Perowne, a day which begins with a flaming airplane falling through the sky and ends with 
a home invasion during a family gathering. Throughout the story Henry attempts to make sense of his 
life in a rapidly changing world.

Join Us for Wonderful Wednesdays!
Wonderful Wednesdays have started up again. All children from birth through 8th grade are welcome to join us for 
Wednesday evening vocal choir, chimes and bells rehearsals, along with PoP Tots for the little ones. Please don’t 
hesitate to contact Kate (kcmchen@comcast.net) if you have any questions.

5:30-6:15 p.m.   Joyful Noise (grades K-2)
Chimes of Worship (grades 3-5)

5:45-6:15 p.m.   PoP Tots (ages birth-5)

6:15-6:45 p.m.  Community Meal

6:45-7:30 p.m.  Kids of the Kingdom (grades 3-5)

6:45-7:05 p.m.   Celebration Ringers (grades 6-8)

7:05-7:30 p.m.   Celebration Singers (grades 6-8)

Involving children in worship, teaching them 
about worship, Christian education, and the music 
of our faith are the primary reasons for having 
children’s choirs in the church and why our 
Wednesdays are so wonderful! Through 
participating in a choir, children learn about 
worship; they learn what worship is, how to 
worship, and how to lead in worship. 

Having children participate actively in worship 
through music not only teaches the children about 
worship, but it helps them understand that they are 
an important part of the congregation, and enriches 
the whole congregation’s worship life!

Feb. 3 -  Souper Bowl of Caring
Feb. 10 -  Ice Skating 12:30-3:00
Feb. 17 - No Youth Group
Feb. 24 - Top Chef Night 6:30-8:00

If you are interested in helping plan youth activities 
please contact Janis Haddock at: 

jhaddock309@yahoo.com
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Trenton Area Soup Kitchen

Need of the Month 

Bring items to the collection basket 
in the entry way to the Gathering Area.

Canned Chicken
or Beef Gravy

Thanks from Trenton Agencies
Thank you for your donation of $250 to the Trenton 
Area Soup Kitchen (TASK). We are a private 501(c)(3) 
non-profit and depend on charitable contributions to do 
our work.

TASK’s mission is to feed those who are hungry in the 
Trenton area and offer programs to encourage self-
sufficiency and improve the quality of life of its patrons.

We serve a hot, nutritious lunch Monday through Friday 
and an evening meal Monday through Thursday at our 
Escher Street location. We also serve dinner at satellite 
locations in South Trenton, West Trenton, Hightstown, 
and Princeton. We are serving approximately 3,750 
meals per week.

Our Adult Education Program provides tutoring in 
literacy, basic math, GED preparation and computer 
skills. We also provide the services of a full-time, on-site 
social worker. Those who come to TASK include the 
elderly, the addicted, the mentally ill, the physically 
challenged, veterans, recent immigrants, families with 
children, the working poor, and the newly unemployed.

If you would like to visit TASK, please contact me. 

Thanks again for your support.

Dennis C. Micai, Executive Director

On behalf of the Rescue Mission of Trenton—our Board 
of Directors, staff members, and those we serve—please 
accept my most sincere gratitude for Prince of Peace 
Lutheran Church’s recent material donation. Your pickup 
on November 20 accounted for 1,200 pounds of 
donations.

Your contribution helps to support the Rescue Mission of 
Trenton and the work that we do to serve those in need. 
Donated clothing is distributed free of charge to our 
residents and shelter clients. It is also sold in our Mission 
Store, located at 100 Carroll Street in Trenton, an 
affordable outlet for the community. Items that are not 
sold or distributed free of charge are sold to support the 
daily operation of the Rescue Mission.

It was a pleasure working with your organization on this 
event. If Prince of Peace Lutheran Church is interested in 
hosting a future clothing drive or have any suggestion 
on how we can improve the process please feel free to 
contact Samantha Bobila at (609) 695-1436 ext 102 or 
via email at SamanthaB@rmtrenton.org.

Thank you again for thinking of the Rescue Mission. In a 
very concrete way, your contribution makes a difference 
in our work to rebuild lives.

With sincere gratitude,

Mary Gay Abbott Young, Chief Executive Officer
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Parish Care
The Valentine’s Day Care Package project is underway.

Many thanks to those who have already contributed 
goodies to help fill the boxes.

It is not too late to HELP.

This year we will be filling and sending 40 boxes to 
students around all around the country.

Baked goodies are always greatly enjoyed

All goodies should be left in the church gathering area by Sunday, Feb. 3, 2013. If you would like to bring 
donations to the church on Monday, please let me know in advance.

We are packing the boxes on Monday night, Feb. 4, starting promptly at 7:30 p.m.

The cost to ship is around $14/box. Contributions to help cover the cost of shipping can be made through 
PoP with a note in memo for Val Care Boxes.

Thank you for supporting this project. It sends a loving, caring message from our church to our young 
adults and their friends away at school.

Folks interested in learning more about Parish Care or helping with some current mailings please contact 
Martha Winder at 609-799-7280 or maw14jpw@aol.com.

Martha Winder

save the date

The POP Fellowship Task Force

Will Be hosting their

2nd Annual Wine & Cheese Party

February 24th

From 4PM to 6PM

Dear Prince of Peace Friends,

Thank you for your kind wishes and very generous 
Christmas gift.

I am especially grateful for the thoughtfulness 
expressed by this congregation and I look forward to 
working with all of you  in 2013!

Best New Year blessings to all of you.

Kathy Nowak 

Dearest Prince of Peace Congregation,

Thank you so much for your most generous Christmas 
gift! Your thoughtfulness and kindness is extremely 
appreciated! 

Wishing you a wonderful, peaceful and healthy New 
Year!

Victoria Chow

Sing-a-Long Sound of Music
The Fellowship Team has a new way for PoP 
members to share some fun. Join us at 7 p.m. on 
Friday, February 15 at the McCarter Theater in 
Princeton for a screening of The Sound of Music, 
complete with subtitles for singing. Tickets are $15 
each. Sign up on the sheet in the gathering area; space 
is limited to 20. For more information, contact Nancy 
Durie at 609-799-1570.

February 13 
7:30 p.m.
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I tell you to pray for all people, asking God for what 
they need and being thankful to God.  1 Timothy 2:1

Please pray for the following people and situations this 
month:

…reasons to give thanks
for the Prince of Peace Call Committee
for our Congregation Council
for the ministry of the Cherry Tree Club (preschool for 
area homeless children)

…for those who grieve
family and friends of Sally Lund (grandmother of Abbey 
Aymes)
the Diller family (friends of the Peterson family)
family and friends of Scott Miller (Kate Chen’s dad)
family and friends of Brad Small (friends of Jim & 
Janice Kisthardt)
family and friends of Edna Carroll (Ginny Moore’s 
mother)
family and friends of Manny Longobardo (companion of 
Marylin Beasley) 

...for those who are ill or hospitalized
Jennifer Pharris (friend of Brandi Hebert)
Holly McCollam (friend of Brandi Hebert)
Daphne Clausen (girlfriend of Scott Reierson)
Erika Rapela (mother of Megan Petterson’s friend)
Marge Grace (friend of Cathie Balgowan)
Richard Kohler (friend of Cathie Balgowan)
Jimmy Hamilton (friend of Ellie Crawford)
Joseph Kovarcik (Kathy Marrolli’s dad)
Linda McGurl (friend of Megan Peterson)
Alex Berman (son-in-law of Barb and Bill Osburn)
Daniel Silver (cousin of Joe Zuccarello)
Tom Andrews (husband of Mary Andrews)
Ruth Tucker (friend of Reye’s family)
Glenn Grotz
Joanna Whyte (friend of Megan Peterson)
Marilyn Hyncik (friend of Cathy Zuccarello)
Virgilio Garcia Vazquez (father-in-law of Brandi 
Hebert’s friend)
Carole Tully (former PoP disciple)
Elisa Matthes (friend of Zuccarellos)
Darrin Flynn (friend of Nancy Reyes)
Anne Pitts (grandmother of Lynn Gumert)

…others for whom we should pray
Vicki Smith (Brandi Hebert’s mom)
Ruthie Howard (Brandi Hebert’s aunt)
Mike Fabian
for all those devastated by and recovering from hurricane 
Sandy
Al Wilson (Janis Haddock’s father)

Chuck (a local resident)
Mary Latter (friend of Lisa Schott)
Schuler Family (Hebert)
Ed Kaminski (Uncle of Wayne Kaminski)
Mary Maglio (mother-in-law of Tim Gjenvick)
Schaffer family (Hebert)
Daniel Matthews (Brandi Hebert’s grandfather)
for PoP as it works through the steps toward calling the 
next pastor
JT Schoppe
Leigh Godich
Irwin Auer (Nancy Reyes father)
Lauren (friend of Nancy Reyes)
Catherine Blackwell (Cathy Zuccarello’s mother)
Mary Zuccarello (Joe’s mother)
Thema and Bill Manners (Aunt and Uncle of Cathy 
Zuccarello)
Dorothy Auer (aunt of Nancy Reyes)
Barbara Auer (Nancy Reyes’ mother)
Carol Dugan
Karen Foltz (stepmother of Lori Fabian)
Joyce Foltz (mother of Lori Fabian)

all the unemployed and the underemployed

all who struggle with addictions and all who seek to help 
them

all those who serve in the Armed Forces, their loved 
ones and friends

all those who travel

Prayer
Lord God, your enduring love and faithfulness extend 
from the greatest ocean depths to the highest heavens. 
You are the fountain of life and the unfailing light that 
shines through every darkness. In confidence that you 
hear our every word and thought, we pray that you will 
continually be a caring presence in the lives of those 
suffering from loss, illness, worry, or pain of any kind. 
Help each of us, through the transforming gift of your 
Holy Spirit, to use our varied abilities and resources in 
common service according to your will. In the name of 
Jesus, the Christ, Amen. 
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The significance of Lent
Lent, the fourth season of the 
Christian year, commemorates 
Jesus’s fast and temptation in 
the wilderness of Judea 
Province, which, according to 
the Gospel, lasted 40 days. Just 
as Jesus confronted his 
temptations during these 40 
days, Lent provides Christians 

an opportunity to confront our sins, confess them and 
repent of them. This reflective season also gives us a 
chance to reevaluate our spiritual lives and to strive to 
live the Christian life more faithfully and more 
intentionally. Our pilgrimage through Lent should 
inspire us to serve God more faithfully in our daily 
lives.

On Ash Wednesday, as Lent begins, worshipers’ 
foreheads are often marked with ashes in the sign of the 
cross. The ashes traditionally come from burning palm 
branches from the previous Palm Sunday. The speaking 
of Genesis 3:19 often accompanies the placement of 
ashes: “You are dust, and to dust you shall return.”

Ashes historically have had a dual significance. First, 
they are Old Testament symbols of sadness and 
humility. Job, in the midst of all his troubles, cried out 
to God from the ash heap. In the Old Testament, ashes 
were also used as a purification offering. The New 
Testament speaks of repenting in “sackcloth and 
ashes” (Luke 10:13, NRSV). The second symbolic 
meaning of ashes is as a reminder of our mortality. Each 
of us faces the inevitability of physical death. Our 
bodies and material possessions eventually will turn to 
dust and ashes. This is a reminder that we dare not trust 
in things that crumble. 

But Lent does not leave us on the ash heap. It begins 
with Ash Wednesday, but ends with Easter. And Easter 
proclaims that, through Christ, God resurrects us from 
our dust and ashes, makes us new creatures and brings 
life out of death!

Why We Give to God through the Church
We give to the work of Christ’s church a portion of the gifts that God has already given us. We give:

 in response to God’s grace in sending his Son;

 in response to the love of Jesus Christ’s dying for us;

 in response to the gifts of life which we have so abundantly received;

 in response to the opportunities God gives us to discover the meaning and purpose of life;

 in response to his presence in our lives when we need God the most.
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Prince of Peace Family

Happy February!
Circle of 
Life

3   Arlene and Bob Webb                 
7   Michelle and Michael Conk                               
8   Leigh and Mark Godich               
16   Nirmala and Neville Matadin
22   Jim and Janice Kisthardt

2   Lily Giasi
2 Daniel Ungar
2   Barbara Wethe
3   Abigail Winder
4   Nirmala Matadin
5   Stuart Corby
5   Lori Perdigao
6    Janice Kisthardt
6   Beth Kaminski
7   Elizabeth Di Gioia
7   Jon Vogel
8   Sophia Asino
8   Diana Jorgensen
9   Sharon Newcamp
10 Mark Perdigao
10   Christine Rexroad
12    Marny Bergh
12   Haley Grossi
12   Kyle Grossi
13       Katie Bromberg
14     Bob Peterson

14   Katherine Brase
14   Bob Reierson
15   Kristen Seghers
18   Natasha Fidler
19   Alexis Dignan
19    Lillian Mullin
20     Mary Chevula
20    Joseph Manzari
20    Megan Peterson
20   Jonathan Webb
21    Sophie Bendrath
21     Dani O'Kelly
23   Blake Lewis
24   Thomas Durie
26   Albert Parker
27   Nancy Durie
27   Lori Favre
27    Charlie Frantz
27   Virginia Manzari
27    Eric Somers

4   Steve Bromberg
5   Caroline Seghers
6   Kathy Nowak
6 Christopher Zupancic
14   Andrew Grim
16   Michael Rexroad
18   Abigail Carlson
18   Bruce Moritz
20   Kevin Haddock
24   Len Krauskopf
28    Trevor Nowak
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Deadline for March - February 13

Tidings of Peace Editor, Lynn Gumert
lynngumert@verizon.net

The People of Prince of Peace,  Disciples 

Rev. Carl Joecks , Interim Pastor
Dr. Doug Helvering, Minister of Music
Victoria Chow, Church Musician
Kathy Nowak, Parish Administrator 
Wendy Schutzer, Cherry Tree Club Director
Eric Jorgensen, Treasurer
Dorothy Safranek, Financial Secretary

Congregation Council
Bob Durie, President
Steve Bromberg, Vice President  
David New, Secretary   

Lois Case
Carlos Fernandez
John Fields
Jean Gunkel
Brandi Hebert

Lynn Lewis
Nicole Luczak
Tessa Ludwig
Jon New
Newman Wilson

177 Princeton-Hightstown Road
Princeton Junction, New  Jersey  08550

Church Office: (609)799-1753
Fax: (609)799-0958
E-Mail: info2@popnj.org
Web Site: www.popnj.org

Office Hours: Monday-Friday
9:00 AM - 2:00 PM

Worship: 8:30 and 11:00 AM
Educational Hour: 9:45 AM
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